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Winter Mug Rugs 
Supply List 

 

Instructor:  Lisa Merkle 
 
Dates:   Saturday, July 2, 10am-1pm 
 
Project description:   Students will get to experience the wonderful world of “in-the-
hoop” embroidery mug rugs designed by our very own Christine Conner of Amelie Scott 
Designs!  You will be addicted by the time you leave! 
    **Please note:  we will be creating the snowman only in class.  The techniques used 
for the snowman will be the same for the other three designs.    
 
Pattern:  Winter Mug Rugs by Amelie Scott Designs (REQUIRED) 
 
Embroidery Supplies needed: 

● No Show Mesh (Power Mesh - new name) by Floriani 
● 5.5” x 8” piece of batting   
● Two 6.5” x 9” pieces of backing fabric 
● Temporary spray adhesive (like Sulky or 505)  OR  
● small fabric glue stick 

 
Fabric requirements: 

SNOWMAN ONLY:  Use scraps you have at home!   
● See back of pattern but here is a break down: 

○ A.  One 4” x 5” rectangle for  snowman 
○ B.  One 5” x 5” background square 
○ C.  One 1.5” x 5.5” inner side strip 
○ D.  One 1.5” x 5.5” center side strip 
○ E.  One 1.75” x 5.5” outer side strips 
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SEE PAGE TWO 
 
 
 
Sewing supplies: 

1.  Sewing machine with embroidery unit, electrical cord and a HOOP AT LEAST 5.5” 
x 8” or larger and bring your ¼” foot–just in case. 

2.  white embroidery thread and other embroidery threads for the scarf, hat, hat 
design, carrot nose, black buttons, brown for stick arms and any other colors you 
think you may want to use  

3.  embroidery scissors for trimming around tack-down stitches 
4. small thread snips   
5. painter’s tape or  pink RNK tape * 
6. Neutral thread *  
7. Rotary cutter and small mat*  
8. pins, pin cushion*  

● may not be needed, but just in case  
 
Preparation prior to class:   Please have your snowman design downloaded to a USB 
stick (thumb drive).  Also, print out the instructions ASD gives you.  I will not be able to 
print copies on QB’s dime that day.  If you have questions on how to do this, bring in 
your computer with mouse, USB stick, and design and someone here at QB will be able 
to help you.    
 
 

 


